
MATHEMATICS

(Two hours and a halfl

*mmes,ir to this paper must be written on paper provided separatery.

: :u v'ill Nor be ailowed to write during thefirst I5 minutes.#
This time is to be spent in reading the question poper.

ffiumrnc ytuen ot the head of this paper is the time allowedfor writing the onswers.

+i i,i:- e i p oll questions in section A and any four questions from section B.

,,ffi mrn-*;nug. including rough work, must be clearly shown and must be
'dhmff' ,run the same sheet os the rest of the answer, omission of essential

working will result in loss of morks.

T1{@ r', ' -'i-,i ntarl<sfor questions or pqrts oJ'questions, are given in brackets I J.

Mathematical tables are provided.

SECTION A (40 Marks)

Answer all questions from this Section.

t
t

{ colour T.v. is marked for sale for Rs. 17,600/-, which includes sales
:ar at l0%o. Calculate the sales tax in rupees.

calculate the compound interest for the sscond year on Rs.g000/-

inr.ested for 3 years at l}Yo p.a.

(ftmuon 2

:. Find the remainder when 2x3 -

ac
: Given - : -;, prove that

bd

3x2 + 7x- 8 is divided by x - l.

3a- 5b 3c -  5d
: - -

3a+5b 3c+56
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Question 3

(a) Evaluate, without the use of trigonometical tables:

sirfl2o sec32o
a-

" coslSo cosec58o

(b)

R

In the figure: ZPSR : 90o,

Calculate the lenglh of PR.

OS
<

PQ : 10 cm, QS : 6 cm, RQ : 9 cm'

Question 4

(a) Solve the inequation:

on a number line'

(b)

-3 <3 - 2x < 9, x e R. Represent your solution

Inthef igureabove,BCisparal le l toDE'Areaoftr iangleABC:25

cm2, area of trapezium BCED = 24 cm2, DE : 14 cm' Calculate the

lengrh of BC. 
t4l
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r Calculate the ratio in which the line joining A(6, 5) and B(4, -3) is

divided by the bney:2.

'I Write down the coordinates of the image of the point (3, -2) when:

(i) reflected in the x axis,

(ii) reflected in the y axis,

(iii) reflected in the x anis followed by reflection in the y axis,

(iv) reflected in the origin.

In the figure, chords AB and CD when extended meet at X. Given

AB:4cm, BX:6 cm, XD:5 cm, calculate the length of CD. t3]

b r Construct triangle ABC, with AB : 7 cm, BC : 8 cm and IABC

600. Locate by construction the point P such that:

(i) P is equidistant from B, C and

(ii) P is equidistant from AB and BC.

(iii) Measure and record the length of PB.
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Question 7

(a) Calculate the mean, the median and the mode of the following

numbers:

3,  l ,  5,  6,3,  4,  5,3,7,2.

(b) Given A: 
f, N, 

evaluate A2 - 4A'

(c) Use graph paper for this question. Plot the points A(8, 2) and 8(6' 4).

These two points are the vertices of a figure which is symmetrical

about x = 6 and y = 2. Complete the figure on the graph. write down

the geometrical name of the figure'

SECTION B (40 Marks)

Answer any four que stions.

t3l

t3l

t3l

Question 8

(a) Show that

(b)

sinA

1 * cosA

tn the Figure, AB is a common tangent to two circles intersecting at c

"rM D. Write down the measure of (IACB + IADB)' Justiff your

@SIniEf
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Solve graphically the simultaneous equations:

x-2y:1;x+y=4'Use2cm:luni tonbotha:<esandplotonly

Sree points Per line.

Fim9

&r Only ruler and compass may be used in this question'

( i )ConstructAAtsCsuchthatAB:AC+TcrnandBC:5cm'

(ii) Draw AX, the perpendicular bisector of side BC'

( i i i )Drawacirc lewithcentreAandradius3cmcutt ingAXatY.

( iv)Constructanothercirc letotouchthecirc lewithcentreA

extemally at Y and passing through B and C'

*tr) The surface area of a solid metallic sphere is 1256 cm2' It is melted

and recast into solid right circular cones of radius 2,5 cm and height 8

cm. Calculate:

(i) the radius of the solid sPhere'

(ii) the number of cones recast'

Take n :3'14

Qncstion 10

(a)Adiv idendofgYowasdeclaredonRs. l00/-sharessel l ingatacenarn

price. If the rate of return is 7t/zYo' Calculate:

(i) the market value of the share;

( i i ) theamounttobeinvestedtoobtainanannualdiv idendof

Rs.630/-'

t4l
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(b)

In the figure, AB and CD are the lines 2x-y * 6 = 0 and x_2y:4
respectively.

(i) Write down the coordinates of A, B, C and D;

(ii) Prove that triangles OAB and ODC are similar;

(iii) Is figure ABCD cyclic? Give reasons for yo'r answer. t6l
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(a) The following figures represent relations on A x A, where A:{ l, 2,3).

The ordered pairs are represented by the points shown. For each

diagram, state whether it represents a relation or a function. Justiff

vour answer.

(b) A : {real number}. On A, a relation R is defined by:

For all a, b e A, a R b holds if and only if the difference between a

and b is less thrrn2.Is R an equivalence relation? Justiff your answer.

t3l
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Calculate the area of the shaded portion' The quadrants shown in the

fignre are each of radius 7 cm' Take I -- 
7'

I
{

Question 12

(a)

From a window A' 10 m above ground the angle of elevation of the

top C of a tower is xo' wher" *l< = t" * 
- -ttt "tt*'

i
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the foot D of the tower is yo, where tan y : l/4. See the figure given

above.

Calculate the height CD of the tower in metres' t5l

t') The following are the details of income and invesfinents of Mr. Mathur

for a particular Year.

Annual Salary. Rs.1,50,000

L.I.C. Premium: Rs.18,000 Per annum

Provident Fund: Rs.1,500 Per month

Tax deducted at source: Rs.500 per month

Calculate the tax payable at the end of the year' You may use the

following:

Tax slabs: Re.1 - Rs'40,000 - no tax

- l0% of income exceeding

Rs.40,000.
Rs.40.001 - Rs.60,000

Rs.60,001 - Rs.1,50,000 - Rs.2,000 + 20%o of income

exceeding Rs.60,000.

Above Rs.1,50,000 - Rs.20,000 + 30% of income

exceeding Rs. 1,50,000.

Standard deduction: Rs.20,000

Tax Rebate:20o/o of all investments'

,'[,numrtion 13

ar The hotel bill for a number of people for overnight stay is Rs'4800/- If

there were 4 more, the bill each person had to pay would have reduced

byRs.200/-.Findthenumberofpeoplestayingovernight'

The following table shows the distribution of the heights of a group of

t5l
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Ht (cm)

Number
of

workers

(D

(ir)

I 50-l 55

6

155-160 160-165 r65-170 110-175 175-180 180-185

Rs.4,000

Rs.2,238

Rs.5,000

Rs.6,000

l32018t2

Determine the cumulative frequencies;

Draw the cumulative frequency curve on a graph paper'

Use 2 cm : 5 Cm height on one axis and 2 crn: 10 workers on

the other.

(ii1 From your graph' write down the median height in cm'

o"rrt;i tluao 
is a rhombus. The coordinates of A and c are (3, 6) and (-r,2)

respectively' Write down the equation of BD'

(b) Given below are the entries in a Savings bank a/c pass book'

Date Particulars Withdrawal Deposit Balance

Feb 8 B/T 
Rs'8'500

Feb 18 To self

April 12 BY cash

June 15 To self

July 8 BY cash

tsl

t4l

CalculatetheinterestforthesixmonthsFebruarytoJuly,al4Yzo/op.a.

on minimum Ud** on or after the 10ft day of each month' t6l
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